
FRP roof sheet excllent anti-corrosion performance:

The products resist various acids, alkalis and peroxides, especially suitable for application in the coastal
areas and corrosive places.

Superior light transmission: 

It is between 60-85%. Light through FRP lighting sheet scatters and is mild. It will not form a light band
so as to make the indoor brighter.

 

High quality: 

Relative density between 1.3-2.0, only carbon steel 1 / 4-1 / 5, the tensile strength is close, even more
than carbon steel, and the specific strength can be compared with the high alloy steel. FRP load test,
invited a weight of about 80 kg of men standing on the span of 130 cm of the Fiberglass clear roofing
sheet , the test successfully completed. FRP roofing sheet supplier China the test proves that the
quality of FRP tile meets the national standard.

 

Weather fastness,ageing resistance:

Long exposure to the atmosphere, the sun radiation, the product integrity, no deformation, the useful life
of up to 10years.

 

https://www.roofingsheetsupplier.com/products/New-technology-fiber-FRP-transparent-roof-panel-roofing-sheet.html


 

Product name Easy And Fast Installation Types Of Balcony Clear Plastic Roof Covering
Model frp-01

Surface Smooth surface
Length 6000mm , 11800mm or customized
Type Trapezoidal type,Round Wave Type

Overall width 930mm
Effective width 840mm
Purlin spacing 660mm

Thickness

1.0±0.1mm
1.2±0.1mm
1.5±0.1mm
2.0±0.1mm

Weight

1.7±0.1kg/m2
2.1±0.1kg/m2
2.6±0.1kg/m2
3.0±0.1kg/m2

Container Load capacity
SQ.M./20 FCL (21 Tons) SQ.M./40 FCL (26 Tons)

12000 m2 15000 m2
10000 m2 12300 m2



8000m2 10000 m2
7000m2 8600m2

 
 
Click custom upvc transparent roof to learn more
 

https://www.roofingsheetsupplier.com/products/Light-weight-UPVC-material-plastic-roof-sheet-for-house-roofing.html








 





 
 

 

Zhongxingcheng New Material Co., Ltd. is located in Foshan City, Nanhai District China is a
manufacturer specializing in the production of ASA synthetic resin tile, APVC anti-corrosion composite
tile, PVC anti-corrosion tile, PVC sink, PVC plate, Transparent FRP Roof Sheet, PVC, PC transparent tile.

 







 

 



 
 







 

 

 
*Are you manufacturer or trader?
*Yes, we are real Manufacturer, there are many pictures in our company introduction .if you need other
special product, we will do our best to help you, so we can build a long-term business relationship.

*Can I order the product with i want to profile?



*Of course you can, also we will produce the products according to your detail requests.

*Can you put my company's brand on your products?
*Yes,we are accept OEM&ODM service.But we need some information about your company.

*How to install the roofing sheet?
*Please contact our service staff, we have installation video for you.

*Can you provide samples for me to open the market and test quality?
*Yes,we can.We can provide free samples to you ,Could you pay the shipping cost?Please contact our
service staff.

*What is your trade term?
* Payment: T/T 30% in advance, balance before shipment.
• Production Lead Time: Within 7 working days after 30% deposit
• FOB Shipping Port: Foshan,Guangzhou,Shenzhen


